
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMHITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 19, 1987 

The thirteenth meeting of the Local Government Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Bruce Crippen on February 19, 
1987 at 12:15 p.m. in Room 405 of the Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 211: Sen. Story 
announced to the committee that he had learned that his 
bill, SB 211, intended to do something that the law already 
allowed. Therefore, he MOVED that SB 211 BE TABLED. The 
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 259:-, Amendments proposed by Ellen 
Feaver, (EXHIBIT 1) were distributed and explained by Karen 
Renne, staff researcher. Discussion was held by the committee 
and John Wilson of the Montana Promotion~Division was called 
upon to answer any questions and to expand upon the amend
ments. 

Mr. Wilson said the committee should consider the fact that 
there were no restrictions on the names being resold. The 
other point was that the Historical Society and his own depart
ment felt they should be able to make money on the sale of the 
lists - it costs quite a bit to compile the lists and they are 
valuable. Thirdly, he would like clarification on the intent. 
He showed an advertisement which is currently being used in 
central and western U.S. and in Alberta, Canada. His office 
receives about 3,000 inquiries per day, he said, and they 
collect about 260,000 names annually. Since Alberta is a 
partner in this endeavor, he would like the flexibility of 
holding out those names if desired. He also mentioned the 
Invite-a-Friend to Montana promotion. Those names would also 
become a part of the list and he felt it would be difficult to 
contact them for permission to sell their names. 

Ken Dunham, lobbyist for the Associated Printers and Publishers, 
said that all the proponents had attended a meeting and felt 
that these amendments would make SB 259 much more workable. 

Sen. Eck MOVED ADOPTION OF THE AMENDMENTS, adding a further 
restriction on resale and stipulation that travel promoters 
could resell at market value. Ms. Renne said the resale 
restrictions would be difficult to administer, but suggested 
adding "could be only used by the first buyer." 

Chairman Crippen felt the vote had to first be on the written 
amendments presented to the committee, therefore Sen. Eck 
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WITHDREW her motion and MOVED TO ADOPT THE AMENDMENTS 
(Exhibit 1). The motion CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Sen. Eck then MOVED to further amend the bill to restrict 
the resale and, regarding the price of the lists, stipulate 
that it be at market value or no less than the cost of 
producing it. Ms. Renne stated that that was a substantive 
change, possibly requiring a change in the Statement of 
Intent. She said a Statement of Intent was required because 
it now grants rulemaking authority to the Department of 
Administration. 

Ms. Renne restated the amendments. Sen. Eck MOVED to include 
the Statement of Intent in her motion. The motion to amend 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Sen. Eck MOVED a further amendment to stipulate that the 
"mailing list under this section may not be resold." The 
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. " 

Sen. Eck then MOVED that SB 259 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

Discussion followed Sen. Eck's motion. Sen. Story said the 
State Constitution provides a right of privacy and shall not 
be infringed upon without a compelling state interest. Sen. 
Pinsoneault said there was a way provided to remove names 
from the list. However, only if the person reads the legal 
advertising was the comment made by Sen. Story. 

Sen. Vaughn asked how a person asking for tourist information 
could have their name kept off a mailing list. Ms. Renne said 
a warning could be printed on the card mailed in. Mr. Wilson 
said it would be a difficult task and rules could be made to 
have that list unavailable. 

The DO PASS AS AMENDED motion failed on a vote of 3-7, the 
"no" votes being cast by Senators Crippen, Hammond, Harding, 
Hirsch, Story, Vaughn and Walker. 

Sen. Story MOVED that SB 259 DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED. The 
MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-3, the "no" votes being cast 
by Senators Pinsoneault, Beck and Eck. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 274: Sen. Hammond MOVED that 
SB 274 DO PASS. The MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-2, with 
Senators Crippen and Pinsoneault casting the "no" votes. 
Sen. Walker had to leave the meeting and didn't leave his vote 
for the record. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 297: Ms. Renne distributed the 
amendments (EXHIBIT 2) and said it made a five-member board 
optional. She said also that there was a fiscal note for 
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this bill but it would no longer apply due to the changes in 
the bill. Sen. Harding said she agreed with the amendments 
and MOVED ADOPTION OF THE AMENDMENTS. The MOTION CARRIED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 

Sen. Harding then MOVED that SB 297 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 304: Ms. Renne distributed the 
amendments (EXHIBIT 3) presented by the proponents which 
responded to putting the cost statement on the ballot and 
striking the requirement for "election of 1987", as suggested 
by George Moore. Sen. Story MOVED that Mr. Moore's amendments 
be ADOPTED. The MOTION PASSED by a vote of 7-3, the "no" 
votes being cast by Senators Beck, Hammond and Vaughn. 

Sen. Beck, in reviewing the amendments, wondered about stating 
"expected cost" rather than "most recent cost" and stated that 
in the form of a MOTION. Mr. Moore said it would be difficult 
to forecast the cost and opposed the motion on that basis. 
Sen. Crippen agreed and Sen. Beck WITHDREW HIS MOTION. 

Sen. Story MOVED that SB 304 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The MOTION 
FAILED by a vote of 2-8. The MOTION was REVERSED, DO NOT 
PASS AS AMENDED and CARRIED by a vote of 8-2, with the 
dissenting votes being cast by Senators Pinsoneault and Story. 
Sen. Hirsch offered to carry the Adverse Committee Report on 
the Senate floor. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 367: Sen. Harding of Polson, 
representing District 25, presented the bill which would 
classify family and group day-care homes as a residential use 
of property for the purpose of all local ordinances. 

PROPONENTS: 

Barbara Archer, representing the Women's Lobbyist Fund, 
appeared before the committee. (See EXHIBIT 4) She added 
that day-care owners want to operate within the law and this 
bill would allow them this option. 

Jeanne Doney, said she ran into problems with zoning when she 
decided to expand. This bill would greatly help her situation. 
She distributed a "Child Care Fact Sheet" to the committee. 
(See EXHIBIT 5) 

Gary Frederick said he runs two day-care centers but is un
able to expand because of zoning. He feels he could alleviate 
the shortage of day-care centers if this bill was passed. 

Mary Nagel, Assistant County Extension Agent from Lewis and 
Clark County, also representing several other child-related 
agencies, presented testimony. (See EXHIBIT 6) 
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Mary Zastro, day-care owner, presented written testimony to 
the committee. (See EXHIBIT 7) She says she receives from 
5 to 20 calls per week and knows there are not enough day
care centers. 

Clark Zastrow, day-care owner and husband of Mary Zastrow, 
spoke and read written testimony into the record. (EXHIBIT 8) 
He said it costs $375 to apply for a conditional use permit 
and there is no guarantee it will be granted. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

Sen. Pinsoneault asked how the inspections could be enforced. 
Mrs. Doney said at the present it is handled by self-inspec
tion; by means of a check list, the owner tells the SRS he is 
complying with the requirements. 

Sen. Beck asked if outdoor recreation causes trouble with the 
neighbors. Mrs. Zastrow said ~t·did at times but this could 
be worked out. 

In closing, Sen. Harding said she felt ~he exclusion of day
care centers was an oversight in the law and felt the bill 
would take care of the resultant problems. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 367: Sen. Beck MOVED that SB 367 
DO PASS. The MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 175: Sen. Halligan of 
Missoula, representing District 29, said this bill requires 
excess appropriated funds to fund district court expenses in 
criminal cases be used for district court grants. At present, 
motor vehicle fees fund criminal district court cases. If 
there is an excess, this bill would put it into the grant-in
aid program, which was the original intent in 1985. 

PROPONENTS: 

Gordon Morris, MACo, read written testimony from the Department 
of Commerce agreeing that the money should be returned to the 
grants program. (See EXHIBIT 9) The Budget Department or 
the Legislative Council disagreed that the excess funds should 
be handled in this manner. This bill would return the fund 
handling to the way the original legislation intended. 

Shaun Egan, representing the Montana League of Cities and 
Towns, asked to be shown on the record as a proponent. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents. 

QUESTIONS BY THE COMMITTEE: 

Sen. Hirsch asked if Sen. Himsl's bill dealt with this subject 
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and Sen. Halligan said it would send the excess funds to the 
general fund. 

Sen. Halligan closed his presentation on SB 175. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL No. 175: Sen. Eck MOVED that SB 175 
DO PASS. The MOTION PASSED on a 9-1 vote with Sen. Hammond 
dissenting. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL NO. 368: Sen. Story, of 
Emigrant, District 41, opened the hearing on SB 368 which 
would exempt mines and mine buildings from the State Building 
Codes. 

PROPONENTS: 

Ward Shanahan, representing Chevron Corporation, read written 
testimony into the record. See EXHIBIT 10. 

John Fitzpatrick, representing Pegasus Gold Corporation, 
showed the committee photographs of the~ontana Tunnels 
installation so members would have an idea of the type of 
construction being discussed. He told the committee that his 
operation was regulated by the Federal Mine Safety Act, which 
is extremely stringent. He felt that it was unnecessary to 
add the Montana inspection and asked to be exempted. 

Jim Smolik, representing the Golden Sunlight Mines, read 
written testimony into the record. See EXHIBIT 11. 

Gary Langley, Executive Director of the Montana Mining 
Association, said, because the mining industry is already 
stringently regulated, that further regulation by the State 
of Montana, which sometimes conflicts with federal regulations, 
should not be imposed on the industry. 

OPPONENTS: 

Jim Kembel, Business Regulation Division of the Department of 
Commerce, read written testimony. See EXHIBIT 12. 

Gene Fenderson, Montana Building Construction Trades Council, 
said he opposes the bill because of the mining companies who 
do not have the expertise and willingness to construct safe 
buildings and installations who will be exempt from the in
spections. He hoped there would be some compromise he could 
accept, but would have to oppose the bill in its present form. 
County assessors use building permits for basing tax assess
ments and he thought this should be investigated pertaining 
to the bill. 

Ray Blehm, State Fire Marshall, said that safety is eroded 
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when building inspection is deregulated. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

Sen. Crippen asked the opponents if they felt they could 
work on amendments with the mining industry in an effort to 
write a bill that would meet the objectives of the bill. 
Mr. Fenderson and Mr. Smolik said they would be willing. 

Sen. Pinsoneault asked Mr. Fitzpatrick the cost of licensing 
inspections from the State. Mr. Fitzpatrick said he thought 
the original cost was about $9,500. 

Sen. Hirsch asked if the same problems occurred when Colstrip 
3 and 4 were built. Mr. Shanahan said the Occupational Health 
and Safety Act (OSHA) would cover industrial facilities not 
covered by the Mine Safety Act which covers the mining industry, 
and OSHA covers everything MOSHA doesn't cover. Colstrip was 
not considered a public place,\but under this law, mines are 
considered public places. 

In closing, Sen. Story said the bill ha& been carefully docu
mented and urged its passage. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 368: Sen. Story MOVED that SB 368 ~ 
DO PASS. The MOTION PASSED by a vote of 9-1, with Sen. Walker 
voting "no". 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 316: Sen. Hammond MOVED that SB 316 
DO PASS. 

Sen. Hirsch explained to the committee that the bill provides 
the same criteria for the exchange of state land as if it 
were a sale and, in particular to state lands within 4 1/2 
miles of a municipality. He said there is a so-called "loop
hole" in the law and this bill attempts to close that loophole. 

Sen. Beck said he read the bill to require subdividing but, 
in talking to Rep. Rehberg, was told the intent of the bill 
was to require appraisal. Sen. Crippen read from the bill: 
"No exchange may occur unless land is first subdivided." 
Sen. Eck thought the bill was to provide the argument for not 
exchanging it, meaning it couldn't be done unless the land had 
been subdivided in accordance with the county ordinances. 
Sen. Beck felt the appraisal part of it should be clarified 
allowing equal values exchanged. Sen. Hirsch said the bill was 
to prevent a trade of barren land worth less and said it 
would provide the ability to appraise the land higher. Sen. 
Harding felt if it was subdivided, then a more accurate 
appraisal would be reached. Sen. Eck said the best use of the 
land could be something other than subdividing. ~ 
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Rep. Jack Ramirez, appearing before the committee, said 
there is a piece of very beautiful state land close to 
Billings near which he owns a piece of land. There are 
some people who are trying to trade the state some very 
barren land for the two state sections, one of which is 
beautiful and would make an ideal city park or subdivision 
within the 4 1/2 mile limit. Because the transaction is to 
be a trade, the department says it can't appraise the land 
for anything but its raw land value so they are appraising 
it for $800 per acre. He has recently sold land adjacent to 
it for as much as $6000 per acre. He objects to the trade 
of the land at that value. The reason subdivision was 
written in was to appraise the land for its true value. 

Rep. Ramirez said that Rep. Dennis Rehberg is more directly 
involved because he leases the section that is being traded. 
Because he is involved, however, he felt he should not testify 
because of a conflict of interest. 

Chairman Crippen wondered why the subdividing provision had 
been included in the bill. Rep. Ramirez said he wouldn't 
object to the amendment, saying the intent was to appraise 
the land for its true value for the purposes of trade. 

Sen. Hammond WITHDREW HIS MOTION of DO PASS. 

Sen. Story MOVED to AMEND the bill which would limit the trade 
unless the land is first appraised as if the land were in lots 
and to strike line 7 in the title. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Sen. Hirsch MOVED that SB 317 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The MOTION 
CARRIED by a vote of 8-1 with Sen. Crippen voting "no" and 
Sen. Walker absent. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL NO. 284: Chairman Crippen announced 
that Sen. Beck would like to work further on SB 284. 

Sen. Beck MOVED SB 284 BE REMOVED FROM THE TABLE. The MOTION 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Sen. Beck MOVED the AMENDMENTS BE ADOPTED (see EXHIBIT 13). 
He explained the amendments as requiring the approval of fees 
by the same method that bids are accepted - at a hearing 
rather than a public meeting. The hearing would be advertised 
for three consecutive weeks, testimony would be taken pro and 
con and the county commissioners would make the final decision. 
Ms. Renne said that Rural Improvement District language has 
been used. 

The MOTION CARRIED by a vote of 7-2 with Sens. Pinsoneault and 
crippen dissenting. 
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Sen. Beck MOVED that SB 284 DO PASS AS AMENDED. 

Sen. Crippen said he was not in agreement with the broadening 
of the fee system. He felt it should not be totally taken 
out of the control of the Legislature. 

Roll Call Vote was taken and the DO PASS AS AMENDED motion 
PASSED by a vote of 5-4, with the dissenting votes being cast 
by Sense Crippen, Pinsoneault, Harding and Story. (Attached) 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 
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SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

EXHIBIT NO. I, P / 
DATE 2/ /1:'- 517 
Bill NO S ;3 /~ ~1 

Senate Committee on Local Government February 17, 1987 

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 259 
(suggested by the Department of Administration) 

1. Title, following line 4. 
Insert: "CERTAIN" 

2. Title, line 5. 
Following: "STATE" 
Strike: "AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS" 
Insert: "GOVERNMENT" 

3. Title, lines 7 and 8. 
Following: "LIST~" 
Strike: remainder of line 7 through "AND" on line 8 
Insert: "i GRANTING RULE-MAKING AUTHORITY TO THE DEPARTMENT 
OF ADMINISTRATIONi" 

4. Title, line 9. 
Following: "MCA" 
Insert: "i AND PROVIDING EFFECTIVE DATES" 

5. Strike everything after the enacting clause and insert: 

"Section 1. Section 2-6-109, MeA, is amended to read: 

"2-6-109. Proh±b±t±on-on-d±~tr±btlt±on Distribution or 
sale of mailing lists ---pena~ty. (1) E~eept-a~-pro~±ded-±n 
~tlb~eet±on~-t3t7-t4t7-t5t7-and-t6t7-±n In qrder to protect 
the privacy of those who deal with state-and-~oea~ govern
ment: 

(a) no a state agency may not distribute or sell for 
use as a mailing list any list of persons without first 
~eetlr±n9-the-perm±~8±on-of providing public notice so that 
those on the list have a reasonable opportunity to withhold 
their consent to be included on the list; and 

(b) except as provided in subsections (3) through (8), 
no list of persons prepared by the agency may be used as a 
mailing list except by the agency or another agency without 
first securing the permission of those on the list. 

(2) As used in this section, "agency" means any board, 
bureau, commission, department, division, authority, or 
officer of the state or-a-~oea~ government. 

(3) Except as provided in 30-9-403, this section does 
not prevent an individual from compiling a mailing list by 
examination of original documents or applications which are 
otherwise open to public inspection. 
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(4) This section does not apply to the lists of regis
tered electors and the new voter lists provided for in 
13-2-115 and 13-38-103, or to lists of the names of employ
ees governed by Title 39, chapter 31. 

(5) This section shall not prevent an agency from 
providing a list to persons providing pre1icensing or 
continuing educational courses subject to Title 20, chapter 
30, or specifically exempted therefrom as provided in 
20-30-102. 

(6) This section does not apply to the right of access 
either by Montana law enforcement agencies or, by purchase 
or otherwise, o£ by private citizens to public records 
dealing with motor vehicle registration. 

(7) A-per~on-~±oia~±n9-~he-pro~±~±on~-o£-~~b~ee~±on 
tittbt-±~-9~±i~y-o£-a-m±~demeanor. An agency may distribute 
or sell for use as a mailing list a list of persons in one 
or more of the following categories: 

(a) subscribers to magazines published by the agency: 
(b) persons who have requested one or more of the 

agency's publications: 
(c) retirees who are members of the public employees' 

retirement system established in Title 19, chapter 3, or the 
teachers' retirement system established in Title 19, chapter 
!L 

(d) persons who have purchased or applied for a 
permit, license, license decal, or registration certificate 
from the department of fish, wildlife, and parks; and 

(e) persons who have responded to advertisements or 
other notices published or distributed by the department of 
commerce for purposes of attracting tourists to the state. 

(8) An agency may sell a mailing list for no more than 
the cost of producing it unless the cost of producing the 
list was paid from a proprietary fund, in which case the 
agency may sell a list for its market value or trade it for 
another list of equivalent value. 

(9) Money paid to an agency for a mailing list must be 
deposited in the fund from which the cost of producing the 
list was paid. 

(10) Nothing in this section allows an agency to 
distribute or sell a list of persons that is confidential by 
law or under federal regulations." 



.- S£NATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
EXHI8IT W~ 1)!j21 .'3 
DATE.. 6 ~! I} - :r7 
BILL NO s 'A /) ,'-II" _ vI:,)" ~ 

NEW SECTION. Section 2. Rule-making. The department 
of administration shall adopt rules necessary to administer 
the provisions of this act, including rules: 

(1) for providing public notice that an agency may 
sell or distribute a list of persons for use as a mailing 
list; 

(2) prescribing a method for establishing the price of 
a list; and 

(3) prescribing criteria for determining whether a 
particular list may be sold or distributed for use as a 
mailing list. 

NEW SECTION. Section 3: Effective dates. (1) Section 
2 and this section are effective on passage and approval. 

(2) Section 1 is effective July ~, 1987." 

- end -

NOTE: A statement of intent (for section 2) must 
accompany this bill when it leaves the Senate Committee on 
Local Government. 



STATEMENT OF INTENT 

SENATE lOC.4l GOVERNMENT 

EXHiBIT i'/ Ij--fJ:~_~~
DATE_ 0"1-I1'-tY-? 

I8U NO_ 56 351' , 

Senate Bill 259 

Senate Committee on Local Government 

A statement of intent is required for Senate Bill 259 
because section 2 grants rule-making authority to the 
Department of Administration. 

The intent of this act is to allow reputable persons 
access to lists of persons who have requested information 
about Montana or expressed an intention to participate in 
Montana's recreational opportunities, in the expectation 
that use of such lists will enhance the state's effort to 
promote tourism and business expansion. 

It is intended that in ~dopting rules to administer 
this act the department will require agencies either to 
provide public notice that a list of persons is to be made 
available for sale or distribution or ~o include a check-off 
on new forms that enables an individual to withhold consent 
to have his name or address on a list. It is further 
intended that the department will establish methods whereby ~ 
an agency can recover the full cost of producing a list, and 
that the department will adopt rules that allow sale or 
distribution of any list that is consistent with the intent 
of this act. 
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Senate Committee on Local Government 
February 19, 1987 

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 297 
(requested by the committee) 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following: "ACT" 
S t r ike: " I NCREAS I NG" 
Insert: "ALLOWING A COUNTY TO INCREASE" 

2 . Tit 1 e • 1 i ne 5. 
Following: "BOARDS" 
S tr ike: "FROM THREE TO FIVE MEMBERS" 

3. Page 1, line 12. 
Fo 11 ow i ng : "t-~r-~e-m~mb-er-" 

Strike: "five-member" 

4. Page 1, line 13. 
Following: "board" 
Insert: "consisting of at 

five members" 

" 

least three but not more than 

5. Page 3, lines 11 through 17. 
Following: "(1)" 
Strike: remainder of section 2 in its entirety 
Insert: "If two new members are appointed to a county 

tax appeal board pursuant to the increase in board size 
provided for in this act, one shall serve a 4-year term 
and the other shall serve a 2-year term. Thereafter, 
both positions must be filled for 3-year terms. 

(2) If one new member is appointed to a county 
tax appeal board pursuant to the increase in board size 
provided for in this act, he shall serve a 3-year term. 
Thereafter, the position must be filled for a 3-year 
term. " 
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SENATE 

~ -11£-2". 
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February 19~ 1987 

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 304 
(suggested by George Moore) 

1. Page 1, line 17. 
FClllclwi ng: "genel-al" 
S'b-ike: "electiclns clf 1987 and" 

"elect iCln cli"" 

2. Page 2, line 11. 
Following: "(2)" 
Insel-t: "The ballot statement shall include the mClst r-ece'nt 

annual cost of publishing the items in 7-5-2123(1) in 
the newspaper holding the county printing contract for 
publication of legal advel-tising." 

Renumber- : subsequent subsection 

3. Page 2, line 25. 
Follol,-Jing: "??ub~'E:,£tion" 
Strike: "(2)(0:\) C11- (2)(b)" 

"(3)(21) clr (3)(b)" 

4. Page 3, line 3. 
F 0 11 o~.., i n(] : II ~.:;ub'2.~c t i O,)J." 

J::' 
-.,J. 

1I'~2)(a.)Jl 

"(3)("",)" 

Page 3~ line 6 .. 
FClllcl\AJing: 1I~'5ub~E':ction" 

Str-ike: "(2)(b)" 
I nsel- t : " ( 3) (b ) " 
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£;;.Hmn NO __ __'3 
DATE_-=.2--=----I-q-----f~7 
BlU No.--=-S..::=B:..-...;;:.3;....;~~¥~-

February 19, 1987 

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 304 
(suggested by George Moore) 

Follc''''Jing: 
Stl- i kE=: 
I "ne·el- t : 

"el('i!!ctiDn~3 o-of 19[:37 a.nd" 
"elt~c:tion cd~" 

2. Paq~~.-::, linE? 1.1. 
Folloli'-ling: "(2)" 

I·nser··t~ "ThE- ballot ·:stEo.tr:::rof.:?nt sh~~ll incluclr::.~ tr'le mos;t recent 
annual cost of publishing the items in 7-5-21.23(1) in 
the newspaper holding the county printing contract for 
p 1,-'- b 1 :i, c: a t ion D f 1 e '~~l Eo. 1 col. d V f.:? '1- tis i n G • " 

subsequent subsection 

3. Page 2, line 25. 
F 0 1. 1. 0 1,-,' i n ,-:;) = " ~.;.l-.Lt! ':::' t~~.~: t i 0 r-~ II 
::"3 t r- ike: II ( ;:.~) ( r.:f.) 0:- «(~) (b ) II 

''(3) (E() or' (:3) Ib)" 

4. Page 3, line 3. 
I:::' D ]. 1 () ~"J i on (J ~ II ~.~.l} b ~~~:~.f~...t~ts~.:(J. !! 

Ii {(.:~) (.:3.) II 
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MISSION: 

LEWIS & CLARK COUNTY 

CHILD CARE TEAM 

To promote high-quality child care by establishing a network 
of concerned individuals who will work together in an effort to: 

1. Increase public and parent awareness to the importance 
of quality child care in the lives of children. 

2. Promote a community that is informed and supportive of 
the child-care system. 

GOALS: 

1. To increase the quantity and quality of child care 
available to all income level families. 

2. Insure that the child care system offers multiple 
choices in types of care available to families. 

3. Work to eliminate barriers to the establishment and 
maintenance of child care. 

4. Inform parents regarding what constitutes qua1it~ child 
care and how to find it. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

Kathi Campbell 
1610 Floweree 
Helena, Mt, 59601 

406 - 443-6309 

Claire Cantrell 
Lewis & Clark County 

Health Dept. 
Helena, Mt. 59601 

406 - 443-1010 

Printing donated by CHILDREN'S CENTER OF HELENA, INC. 
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cULF BILL NO S 8 ~)0 <7 

CITY OF HELENA PL.n\;~HJG OEP1\R?-1E!\fT 
316 North Park ,~venue 

( \-A!t'v'l- cL--rl:L 

Holena, MT 59623 

TO: t{athy ~acefie1d 

FRO:~: Lenore Oizio 

442-992r, Ext. 49~ 

DATE: J;=JTltJary 8, 1 q87 
FILE: 25~3 Daycare 

SUBJECT: Sw:vey of Zoning of Day Care Facilities in Various r-'JOf)tana Cities 

"". 

The following is a SU'l11T1ary of information on zoning of day care facilities in 
various Monta:ta cities. 

CITY OF BILLI"Jr,S ZO~n;G ORDIN]\.'JCE 

DEFlt\ITIO:,)S USED: 

Day ~are Center!.!..: Seven (7) or more children, either in a private residence 
or other facility. There is no special definition for d3y care centers serving 
thirtC'0n (13) or more children. 

PER"HTTEU DISTRICT'S: 

A "Day Care Center II" is a permitted use in the Residential/Professional, 
Neig'lbor hooj CO:TI1T1ercial, Co;u:tluni ty COffi1lercif31, High\.,ay CO'l1llercial, Com'll uni ty 
Industrial, and Heavy Industrial districts. There are no additional 
requirements (such as proof of licensing) for day care centers in a permitted 
district, except issuing a building permit. 

DISTRICTS WHERE "SPE::li\L REVIE~v" (C.U.P.) PUBLIC HE.h.RI"lG PROCESS IS REQUIRED: 

S~ial review of a r~y Care Center II is required in all residential districts, 
with the same re(juite'"Tlents as the City of Helena c.n.p. public hearing process 
(notifying adjacent propetty owners, posting a sign, publishing legal "Notices 
of Hearing", and ~ublic hearings before the Zoning Conlmission and the City 
Co.1mission) • 

FEE FOR SPECIAL RE:VIE',v: $330.00 

CRITERIA FOR SPECIAL REVIEN: Traffic generation, pick-up and drop-off points, 
eI1lployment of outside personnel (other than family members), aoo bui ldiN; and 
fire safety concerns. state licensing of the facility is not requited as a 
condition for approval of the special review. 

NOTES: The Ci ty Zoning Ordinance was last revised in November, 1985. 

'--------City of Helena, ~rontana--------.J 
..... ~- . ',. .... ..-". . , , ..... 



DFFINITIONS USEn: There are no s?ecific definitions of day care centors 
pertaining to nun:tx>r of children, type of facility, etc. 

PERMITTED DISTRICTS: Day care centers are not a !?2r;'T!itterJ use in any zOhing 
di strict. 

DISTRICTS h'HCRE CONDITIO!'~L USE PCR"1IT PROCESS IS Rf.QUIRSD: 

'" Day care centers are a condi tional use (w'1ic~ involves t'le saile publ ic h2ar ing 
process as the Helena C.U.P. process) in all residential ZO;les. 

FEE F()R C()~lDITIO~AL USE PEPJ-lIT: $50.12 

CRITERIA FOR SPECIAL REVIEI-v: Traffic gen0I.ation, picl-:-u!;, and dro?-,off !X>ints, 
fencing and screening, compatibility with adjacent lard uses, number of off
street parking spaces, neig~horhood concerns, and neN (es?eCially if there is a 
similar day care center in the salle area). State licensing of the faci Ii ty is 
:nade a concH tion for appcoval of the C.U.P. 

NOTES: The Kali spell Zon i ng Ordi nance is being rev i sed at this time. The 
\'ihi tefish zoning 0rdinance was last revised in 1984. 

CITY OF MISSOUL~ 

DEFI~ITIO~S USED: 

~ Care Ho,e: 6 or fewer children, in a private resioence 
GrOU:l nav Care 1-100:e: 7-12 chi ldren __ ---4. ____ _ 

Day Care Cent~r: 13 or nore children 

PERMIT'TED DISTRICTS: Group Day Care Homes and Day Care centers are permitted 
uses in the following residential zones: A, B [both single-familY1, B': 
[r-;eighborhood CO:1In1ercial], R-4 [?Crmits high-rise buildings and offices); and in 
the following commercial zones: C, C-l, C-2. 

DIS'l'RfCTS WHERE "USE VARgNCE" IS REQUIRED: Group Day Care Ho"nes and Day Care 
Centers are not listed as conditional uses in any other district, but could go 
through the "Use Valiance" process with the Board of Adjustment. This is a 
standard public h0aring process. 

FEE FOR USE VARIk~E: $200.00 

CRITERIA FOR USE V~~IANCE: These are very general criteria - the use must not 
be contrary to the public interest; literal enforcement of th~ zoning ordinance 
would cause an unnecessary hardship to the applicant for the use of the 
property; the spirit of the ordinance must be served and "justice done". Staff 
may also consider compatibility with adjacent land uses. Licensing of the 
facility is not necessarily tied to approval of the use variance, but the Board 
of Adjust-.tent may make it a corrlition of approval. .. 

• .' 4 _ • ~;... .. 



r\O'lES: The ~issoula Zoning Ordinance was last reviser) in ~iOVe'Tlhi2r, 1984. 

BUTTF./S I LVF.R Ba,.] 

DETINITIO!~S USED: 

Grouo ~.3y Care Ho"n.;:>: 7-12 chi ldren. There is no s?eci fic t€.'Ctl for a fad 1 i ty 
for 13 or rnOre ch ilrJr en. 

PERMITTED DISTRICTS: Any ty?e of day care center, as long as it is state 
license~, is a perllittEri use in all residential ani C011~IE:rcial zones. There are 
no addi tional requiren1ents, such as noti ficat ion of adj.=:tcent pro~rty o'Hner s. 

NOTSS: The 3utte-Silver Bow Zoning Ordinance was last revised in 1978. 

CITY OF BOZE~w\ 

DEFINITIO:--JS USED: 

Fa1d Iv Chi ld Care FO'lI,?: 
a pri~ate resi~ence.-

" 
3 - 6 children, receiving supplellental parental care in 

Group Chi Id Care Ho.lle: 7 - 12 children, with suppleyental parental care in a 
private residence, licensed by the state. 
Child Care Center: any day care facility not in a private ho~e, licensed by the 
state. 

PEF.~·HTTED DISTPICTS: Day care facilities serving 3-6 children in a orivate ~o;ne 
are permitted uses in all residential districts. Group Child Care Honles and 
Chi Id Care Centers are not pernlittm in any district. 

DI STRICTS v,'HP.RE COtWITIONAL USE Pf.RMIT (C.U.P.) PUBLIC HEARING PROceSS IS 
REQUIRill: 

Group Child Care !-1011es are a conditional use in all residential districts, as 
well as the Central Business district. Child Care Centers are a conditional use 
in the R-3, R-4, R-S, RIO, CorTinletcial, and lig~t inrJustrial districts. 

FEE t'OR COiIDI TIO~J~L USE PERt-iIT: $220.00 

CRITERIA FOR CONDITIm!AL USE PERM IT: The cri teri a are si", i lar to the Ci ty of 
Helena C.U.P. criteria. Off-street parking for Child C.=:tre Centers (1 space for 
each employee, 1 space for loading for each IG children in addition to any 
residential parking) is strictly enforced. Licensing of a day care faci Ii ty is 
Iequired. 

NOTES: The Bozenlan Zoning Ordinance was con,p1etely revised in 1976. An 
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance concerning day care centers wa5 adopted in 
Cctober, 1986. 

3 



CITY OF' GRpr,T F:'\,LLS 

DEFINITIONS USE~: 

Day Care Ceilt€'r: an institution or place providing sup?le1 lental care for 7 or 
more chiloren, for 5 or rnore hours per r.ay, for 5 or nlore co:)secutiv2 \ .. ;e2~s 
(inclut3es pre-schools, nurs€'ties, chi Id care conter s, nur selY schools). 

PE~~'Tr.m 1)ISTRICTS: 

A day care center as defined above is a pernlitte~ use in the C-Fesidential 
district (sinlilar to the R-4 district). Day care centers are also per~,itte:-:3 in 
the business and industrial districts. 

DISTRICTS v:HSRE CO\,:)ITIO'J.;[. USE PER:~IT PRXESS IS REQUIRD: 

Day care centers are a cordi tional use in all other residential ZOiles (Suburban 
Residential, A-;:<esidential, B-Residential). The C.U.P. pu!Jlic hearing process 
is identical to the process in Helena. 

" 

FeE FOR CO:\fDITIO~\AL USE PER"1IT: $75.03 

CRITERIA FOR COt~'DITIO~~AL USE PLR~1IT: The proposed use "ftlay not be detrin,ental to 
the safety, health, morals, or general welfare of the area; it ~ay not be 
injurious to the use and enjoY'1lent of otller properties, or imnair pro?erty 
values; it may not impede the normal and orderly develo;:l"llent of surrou:-dinq 
pro?€,rties and ::>2r'Tlitted USE:.-S of the area; the exterior 'ilay not he at 0-10S with 
other surroundir1J pro?erties; a'1£"1uate utilities, access am drah"3ge 'ilust be 
provided; egress and ingr~ss must be constructed to mini 11i2e cOilgest ion; t.'e use 
must co:nply wit'l all other anplicable regulations of the district. State 
licensing would be made a requirellent of the C.U.P. 

NOTES: The Zoning Ordinance was nlost recently a:1lended in Seotp.:liber, 1986. 
Revisions to t'1e Zoning Ordinance on day care were last made in 1991. 



WOMEN'S LOBBYIS~r 
FUND Box 1099 

Helena, MT 59624 
449-7917 

Testimony--Senate Local Government Committee, Feb. 19, 1987, Barbara Archer, WLF 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

My name is BarbaraArcher. I am speaking on behalf of the Women's Lobbyist Fund. 
The Women's Lobbyist Fund is a coalition of 39 groups and over 6500 individuals 
across Montana. 

The WLF supports this bill which would prohibit undue zoning restrictions on child 
care providers. Families need to have access to quality child care within- their 
own neighborhoods. In many cases, zoning restrictions have prevented people who 
provide child care from operating legally in their neighborhoods. 

We have in place in Montana a system of two types of day care homes, 1) the 
registered family day care home which serves 3 to 6 children, and 2) the registered 
group day care home which serves 7 to 12 children and requires the presence of 
2 adults for over 6 children. It is estimated that between 70% to 90% of day-care 
proveders are operating outside the law. Registration insures minimal health and 
safety which include fire protection and adult supervision. However, z0ning 
restrictions and inconsistencies across the state have encouraged "underground" 
and unregistered day care. 

Why is it difficult for day care providers to operate within the law? 

1) Zoning laws vary widely across the state and there may be duplication and over
lapping of regulations. e.g. Some of the agencies which supervise day care are 
Social and Rehabilitative Services, every county health department, city zoning 
laws, business and fire codes, occupancy fees, etc., which all impinge upon 
home day care. 

2) Some cities require a conditional use permit (C.D.P.) in order to operate in 
residential areas. Gettin C.D.P.'s can be difficult because of, (a) cost, child 
care is not a high profit business, many are working for minimum wage or less and 
cannot afford the added expense of obtaining a sometimes very high cost permit, 
(see survey), (b) time, it can take 8-10 weeks or more to go through the process 
of obtaining a C.D.P. (c) stress; going to hearings and dealing with powerful 
individuals can be very stressful. 

3) Dnfair and arbitrary enforcement encourages "underground" or unregistered day 
care. Some cities may be very stringent and intrusive in enforcing and inspecting 
registered facilities, while on the other hand they will not make any attempt to 
contact or locate unregistered providers. 

Why is it important to have day care in residential areas? 

50% of children under age 5, 60% of children under age 1, and 63% of school age 
children have mothers who work outside the home. The most important consideration 
of parents in choosing child care is proximity to their own neighborhood. This is 
a more important factor than whether a facility is registered. 

~ It is estimated that there are 45,000 children in Montana under the age of five 
who have working mothers. Of these, there are, at most, 9,381 children served in 
registered or licensed facilities. Women would like to be operating their facilities 

-e-@ 
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FUND 
LOBBY"iST 

Box 1099 
Helena, MT 59624 
449-7917 

within the bounds of the law. We do not want to lessen the options that parents 
and children have to seek quality child care. Public schools are in RI, R2, or 
R3 zones and are considered an asset to a community. Child care providers and 
parents are a part of the community and need t same accessibility. 

We strongly urge you to support this bill. Thank you. 
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3!I1AIE LOCAL GOVERNMENT I 
Child Care Fact SheetXHrB'T NO._ If-6- ~: 

DATE ,. 

Working Mothers and Children BILL NP--S'63 (" 7 1rtI_1 

In 1984, 60.5% of all women with children 
under 18 years old worked outside the 
home. 

The highest increase in the rate of labor force participation was 
in women with children under 3 years old. 

Mothers in the Work Force 

100% 

68% 

In 1984, 1 in every 4 mothers in the work 
force was maintaining her own family. 

Women work out of economic need. In March 1985, over 6.3 
million women with children under 18 years old were single, I 
divorced, separated, or widowed. I 

In 1984, 32.7 million or 56% of all children I 
had motbers in the work force. I 

Numbers of children 

9.34 million 
14.75 million 

Ages of children 

0-5 i 
Cl 
c 
32 
~ 50% '. 

8.61 million 
6-13 

14-17 

'0 
C 
Q) 

~ 
Q) 

a.. 

The 24.09 million children age 13 and 
under were. cared for in a variety of ways 
while their parents worked. 

I 
';'!j 

M 

0% Types of care 

family day care 

Estimated numbers of children-II 

2 3 4 

Ages of children 

Cites: Bureau of Labor Statistics 
Conference Board 
Children's Defense Fund 

5 6-13 
child care centers 

own homes; care by relatives or 
non-relatives or other arrangements 

self care 

5.5 million 

1.5 million 

10.09 million 

7.0 million 

Affordable, high quality child care is the combined responsibility of parents, providers, 
employers, and federal and state governments. 

Parents, however, must determine what they consider important attributes of a care provider and of a nurturing environment for 
their child. The following factors are indicators of a high quality environment for children: * 
• children are safe and well nourished 
• children have adequate space 
• ample materials and equipment for learning are provided 
*NAEYC 

• staff are trained in child development and teaching methods 
• there is good planning and organization, and 
• strong links to parents are maintained 

I 
I
:~ 
'. 

About the Commission: The National Commission on Working Women was created to focus on the needs and concerns of the I 
approximately 80% of women in the work force who are concentrated in low-paying, low-status jobs in service industries, clerical 
occupations, retail stores, factories, and plants. I 
The NCWW encourages broad distribution of this fact sheet. Those interested in reproducing it are simply required to inform 
our office. Production of this fact sheet was funded by the Ford Foundation and the United Food and Commercial Worke" 
International Union. _I 

Rational Commission on Working Women 1325 G St. N.W., Lower Level Washington, DC 20005 (202) 737-5764 

I 
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SENATE LOCAL GQVERNMfNT 
EXH~8/T NO.£: ~ , I.,::~ 

DATE _____ .. ~.- /q- i 1 
BILL NO_ S B 3, 7 . 

Febraury 19, 1987 ~ 

Senate Local Government Committee 
Honorable Chairperson 

Re: Senate Bill 367 

In regards to the above bill, the listed parties below have a 
dedicated interest in seeing that zoning laws are such that 
licensed day cares are not restricted by strigent laws that 
prohibit their existance. Unlicensed day cares exist in 
residential areas already. 

Group homes of 12 children and under in Helena must go through 
the lengthly costly process of obtaining a Conditional Use 
Permit to be licensed; therefore, they don't attempt to become 
licensed. 

We are advocating that if the zoning laws are changed so that 
licensed day care centers are allowed more quality can be 
regulated and inforced. 

Thank you for your consideration of this matter. 

datefdfl 
Assistant County Extention Agent 

Peggy Bahls - LaLeche League 
Ann Bolstad - SRS Regional Office 
Leslie Bracken - CCFR Director 
Mona Bracken - Child Care Provider 
Kathi Campbell - Early Childhood Project 
Jeanne Doney - ICCUW 
Elena Fredrick - 3~'s Preschool Director/Pete's Place 
Deanna Johnson - YMCA Child Development 
Rosemary Miller - Work Family Directors 
Diane Person - Home Day Care 
Nancy Westerbuhr - Health Department 
Claire Cantrell - Health Department 
Linda Stoll-Anderson - County Commissioner 

-
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SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBlT NO __ -9f-----___ _ 
DAT£. ;2 ~ /9~ P 7 

IIU NO.-\5Z3 /7 s: 

That bill, under Section 6. (3) continues as,follows: 

" ( 3 ) I~_':'h.2._.:::..::Lt.':::'!l..!:.-£..!dn.,g.iL_~r:~_.i~~il.§:.12l.~.!.. the de p Ct. r tIT! e n t 0 f 
commerce shall award a grant if the count~~s district court 
expenditures for the previous fiscal 8ear exceeds the sum of: 

(a) the product of the maximum mill lev~ 

for district court purposes, whether 
multiplied b8 the previous 8ear~s taxable 
count8; and 

authorized b~ law 
or not assessed~ 
valuation of the 

(b) all revenues, except district court grants, required b8 
law to be deposi ted in the district court fund for the 
previous fiscal 8ear." 

*Writers Note: S8 25 includes on18 provision for funding and not 
"court unification" processes. 

During the 1985 "Special" legislative session, Senate 8il1 1 was 
introduced b~ Senator Hager b~ the request of the Revenue OverSight 
Committee. The purpose of this bill was to: "reinsert the inflation 
computation into the light motor vehicle fee s8stem; providing that 
the inflati~n computation does not app18 to the district court fee; 
transferring the administration of state funding for district courts 
from the Supreme Court to the Department of Commerce; appropriating to 
the Department of Commerce funding for the state funding of district 
courts; deleting the funding from the Supreme Court Budget 

" ................ 
Additional18, under" Section 11. Appropriation transfer. 
act it states in the last sentence: 

" of that 

" .••..•• In accordancg with such transfer, the spending 
authorit8 of the Supreme Court is reduced $3,170,633 for P( 
86 and $3,152,873 in 
FY 87, and there is appropriated to the Department of 
Commerce from the general fund $3.170.633 for P( 86 and 
$3,152,873 in FY 87 for certain District Court operations." () 1 
-------- ~eacr 

The staff and management of the Local Government Assistance Division 
of --the Department of Commerce, that unit which is now managing the 
subject program, believe that the legislative histor8 of this program 
does not prDhibit, but rather implies an endorsement of the philosOph8 
that an8 surplus funds from one program for District Court expenses 
can be transfered to the other program to pa8 eligible District Court 

... costs. 
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Senate 8ills 25 and 142 as passed during the regular session 

I 
I 

the 1985 legislature created a new State program for the assumption 0,
certain expenses associated with crimminal proceedings in distric 
courts. Amendments to Senate Sill 1 during the June 28, 1985 specia 
session passed administrative and fiscal responsibilit8 for this 
program from the State Supreme Court to the Montana Department 01" 
Commerce. The program is operated from the Communit8 Developmen 
Sureau of this department. 

Also, within the Department of Commerce, the "old" District courl 
Gra.nt Progr~.m is administered. This program, enacted b8 the 1977 
Legislature, (7-6-2352 MCA) h.as been funded b8 subsequent legiSlaturel~ 
through FY 86. These funds were appropriated to relieve the exces 
court costs (mill lev8 allotment b8 count8 size). This program ha 
underfunded those requests in both of the past two 8ears. * It should 
be noted that these fun~s are appropriated in one 8~ar to maKe up thJi 
balance of the countles court costs for the prevlous ~ear. The .' 
regular legislative session fLmded this progra.m with $1,375,000 for FY 
86 and $00- for FY 87. It·(the legislature) did not repeal th~'" 
statute, it on18 left it unfLmded for FY 87. Remember, the FY 8~ 
dollars were applied for and granted to the counties based on their 
85 expenses. These funds have alread8 been distributed, therefore, ani 
shortfalls the counties ma8 show at the end of FY 86 in district cour~ 
activities will have no source of state funds from this program as i 
exists toda8. 

I t' was anticipated, b8 the records that we have revie'Aled, that thl 
void in FY 87 funding for the Hold" grant program was balanced b8 the 
advent of the"new" district court program. In the process of 01 
Division developing the "procedures" for the administration of thii 
"new" program, we asKed the question - "what happens if there is 
8ear end surplus in this account after all counties eligible claims 
have been pai d?" We wan ted to establ ish tha t shoul d it happen , ~ 
would transfer said funds into the "old" gran~ program to protect a~ 
counties who, under the new program, ended up :.S net losers. From a 
technical point ~f view, we found that judgement required further:1l 
outside of DOC, authorization. It is to that end that this paper i. 
addressed. 

I 



Don Peooles~ Chief Executive 
Butte-Silver Bow County 
155 West Gi'~arlite 

Butte, MT 59701 

Gent 1 emerl : 

Nc,vem bet~ 20, 

(/If, qJ f' -;u 
~- /q -g7 
513 /75 

1985 

Fritz Tossberg, Commissioner 
Ravalli C'::'tmty 
P. O. B,::.x 5002 
Hamilton, MT 59840 

Enclosed is a cooy of a memo pre oared by the Local Government 
Assistance Division of the Qeoartment of Commerce. The memo 
suoports the application of SB 25 - Motor Vehicle Fee Revenues for 
District Court Criminal Costs to be used to fund the Grant in Aid 
programs dependent upon surplus fund~ 

I would appreciate your review of the memo and a possible 
letter to Keith Colbo and Dave Hunter in supoort of the position 
being proposed. This matter is of particular concern to your 
county and favorable resoonse will go along way towards alleviatinc 
an otherwise major problem. 

gm/mrp 

cc: Newell Anderson 

Keith Colbo, Director 
Deoartment of Commerce 
1424 '3th Avenl.le 
Helena, MT 59620 

G,::.rd ,:,n M':'i'~r i s 
Executive Director 

David L. Hunter. Director 
Office of Budget & Program Planning 
Caoit,:,l Stat i,::.n 
Helena, MT 59620 



THE CASE FOR TRANSFERING SURPLUS FUNDS FROM THE "NEW" 
COURT 

. PROGRAM TO THE "OLD" DISTRICT COURT GRANT PROGRAM 
AT FY 86 YEAR END 

I 

I 
During the 1983 Leoislative session Senate 8i11 440 was introduced 
establish a unified court s8stem in Montana. S8 440, sponsored bY 
Senator Reed Marbut, designated: a.) the Chief Justice of the r10nta~1 
Supreme Court as the administrative head of the unified judiciJl 
s8stem; b.) established the Office of Courts Administration under the 
direction of the Supreme Court Administrator to establish a personnel: 
classification plan for court empl08ees. Furthermore, S8 440 require 
the state to assume funding for the district courts (excluding the 
clerKs of district court and their staffs) effective Jul8 1, 1985, ai 
an estimated costs of about $13 million. The intent was to "maKe th 
tvlc'ntana court s'~stem a better ma.naged insti tution" b:;! combining th 
responsibilities for funding and administering the courts under a 
si ngl e en t i t8. SE: 440 was tabl ed b8 the Sena te Judi .=i a.r8 Commi t tel 
with a call for an interim committee to stud~ the issue furthe 
(SJR25). Joint Interim Subcommittee No 3 ~as formed-and studied this 
entire issue. The results of that Stud8 were: 

." J cd n t I t1 t e rim S Ll b C omm itt e e No 3 r e c omm end s 
Montana Legislature consider enacting: 

that the 

1. A bi 11 requiring the Supreme Cour·t Administrator 
conduct orientation courses and training sessions 
district court clerKs, their deputies, and persons 
perform duties simi liar to those district court clerKs 
the justices~, municipal and Cit8 courts; and 

~l 
~.I 

J 
for 

~:a 

2 .. A bili requiring the state to assume funding f':Jr certa. 
district court expenses and requiring the legislature ~ 
provide full funding for the district court grant program." 

During the 1985 regLllar Legislative session, Senate Bill 25 wJ 
introduced b8 Senator Towe, b8 request of Joint Interim Subcommittee 
No 3. This Act was to authorize the state to assume fundinQ f1l 
certain district court expenses and authorizing the legislature ~ 
provide funding for the district court grant program. That bill, 
passed b8 the legislature and signed b8 the Governor, included undii 
Section 6, the following: I 

" Sec t ion 7 - 6 - 2 3 5 2, M CA, i s amm end edt 0 rea d : 
7-6-2352. State grants to district courts --- rules. (1) TrB 
Department of Commerce shall ma.Ke grants, .t.c_.t.h.e.-e.~.t.ell.t_.£.J.Jn. 
ace 4.il.pc..c.pci.a.t.E:..cL.£"c:l.I::~_.t.h.a.t_.p.uc.p.o.s.e_ tot h ego \) ern i n g bod 8 0 f 
a coun t~ for the di str i ct cour ts for assi stance, as prov_~. 
in this section. I 

I 



NAME: Ward A. Shanahan BILL NO. SB 368 

ADDRESS: 301 First National Bank Building, Helena, MT 

WHOM DO YOU REPRESENT: Chevron Corporation 

SUPPORT 

Dear Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

Chevron Resources and Stillwater Mining Company 
strongly support SB 368. 

The imposition of Montana Building Code standards to 
an industrial facility is inappropriate and conflicts with 
other existing law. 

Industrial facilities, and in particular mining 
facilities, are regulated by the Mine Safety and Health 
Act (MSHA) and the Occupational Safety and Health Act 
(OSHA). It is inappropriate to impose upon an industrial 
facility "public access concepts which were designed for 
buildings into which the public is invited." 

The public is not invited into a mining facility on a 
day-by-day basis. MSHA and OSHA are designed to provide 
worker safety in industrial areas where workers are 
required to be given special training to protect 
themselves, special equipment to protect their bodies and 
the work place is designed to afford health safety and 
still get the job done in the facility. 

An industrial facility therefore does not require the 
additional protection required for members of the public 
in various states of health, suspecting and unsuspecting, 
who are allowed to wander at will, in and out of public 
buildings. To reauire the industrial owner to provide 
those extra precautions necessary to protect the casual 
visitor is both unnecessary and burdensome. 

WE WOULD APPRECIATE 

4234W 

UPPORT OF SB 368. 

CtfUJ .L .......... < ___ 

War A. Shanahan 
Chevron Corporation 
301 First National Bank Building 
P.O. Box 1715 
Helena, MT 59624 
Tele: (406) 442-8560 



Testimony on Senate Bill 368 

Mr. Chairman and Committee Members: 

My name is Jim Smolik and I represent Golden Sunlight Mines, 
Inc., an open pit gold mine located 5 miles east of Whitehall. 
We support this bill because of the burdensome and expensive aspect 
of having to deal with multiple layers of regulatory agencies. 
Evidently, since our initial plant construction in 1982, the-State 
Building Codes Division has been added to our review list in 
addition to MSHA and the State Department of Labor and Industry. 

The Uniform Building Codes relate well to public buildings 
and are necessary for buildings such as apartment complexes and 
assembly line manufacturing plants where many employees or members 
of the public are involved. These codes do not recognize the 
unique character of complex metallurgical processing equipment 
generally housed in large buildings. This equipment usually has 
many access floors and stairways around it for operations and 
maintenance accessibility. Also, good visibility is a necessity 
resulting in the standard MSHA approved handrail design. Trained 
operations personnel make periodic inspections as part of their 
duties with very few people in or around the buildings at any 
certain time period. 

In 1982, the Building Codes Division gave Golden Sunlight 
a letter stating that we must get building permits for the buildings 
where we had the greatest human density, i.e., office, employee 
changehouse and assay office. They exempted the metallurgical 
processing buildings from the permitting requirements. This was 
an acceptable situation. 

In 1986, the Building Codes Division said we needed a building 
permit for our Sand Tailing Retreatment metallurgical processing 
plant. After paying the $2800 fee, problems immediately arose 
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on the classification of our building. It took several meetings 
between ourselves, legal counsel, and the Building Codes personnel 
before a classification could be resolved.' After construction 
started, a Building Codes inspector appeared on site and declared 
our handrails did not meet code although they are standard throughout 
the mineral processing industry and were used in our initial plant 
construction. Following many meetings, more legal expense, and a 
hearing in which the federal MSHA inspector stated that they had no 
record of any accidents or injuries ever occurring in a processing 
plant because of this handrail use, we were granted an exemption. 
Our cost for this exercise was many times the building permit fee. 

Subsequently, an electrical inspector appeared and stated 
that we could not use our electrical personnel for construction because 
they did not have licenses. This is difficult to comprehend because of 
the special training and expertise that these individuals have. In 
fact, these individuals even assisted our corporate Engineering 
Department with electrical design for this plant. Because of the State 
restrictions, our personnel are not even allowed to take the examination 
for licensing! Our corporate personnel were shocked at this treatment 
knowing the capabilities of all parties involved. These individuals 
have been involved in the design and construction of 11 similar 
metallurgical plants in the United States, Canada and Mexico, the 
Philippines and Australia. Of course, this conflict resulted in more 
trips to Helena, correspondence, legal work and expense for the project. 

In conclusion, the above changes in State building code policy 
between 1982 and 1986 are not needed for the State of Montana, our 
employees or for our mineral industry. The duplication and code 
interpretation differences between MSHA and the State Building Codes 
Division is unsettling, costly and nonproductive. Please give this bill 
serious consideration and help remove some of the obstacles for mining 
in Montana. 



S£NATf LOCAL GOVERNMEII' 
I;},,, 
--~. -

;Z-/9-i'f ._ 
5/3 3£:'7 BtLL NO ______ _ 

TESTIMONY OF W. JAMES KEMBEL 
BUSINESS REGULATION DIVISION - DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

SB 36H 

AN ACT TO AMEND THE APPLICABILITY OF THE MONTANA BUILDING CODE TO 
EXCLUDE MINES AND BUILDINGS ON MINE PROPERTY REGULATED UNDER 
TITLE H2, CHAPTER 4 

As drafted the bill will leave the department with a manageable 
program. 

The department wishes to note that even though the bill is 
workable there is a need to clarify some points. The intent of 
the proposed legislation is to eliminate a duplication of effort 
concerning structures under the regulation of the Federal Mine 
Safety and Health Act and the states inspection program. 

The OHSHA inspection program, whether at the state or federal 
levels, is solely for the protection of the employees from direct 
work hazards and does not concern itself with the impact the 
building structure itself has on the safety of the building's 
occupants. 

I~The code enforcement program of the state is concerned with the 
adequacy of the building's foundation and structural system, the 
fire resistance of the building based on the use housed therein 
and the size of the building, the ventilation of the building to 
maintain healthy air, adequate restroom facilities, adequate 
exiting, safe electrical system to prevent fire and shock hazards 
and a number of other safety concerns. 

I 

I 

• 

The OHSHA inspection program is concerned with such things as 
safe ladders, guardrails, slipping hazards, hard hats and other 
direct work related items. 

If anything the two inspection programs are complimentary rather 
than duplicative. With the passage of this legislation there will 
be a number of large office and other plant facilities that will 
go without inspection except for those standards of OHSHA. The 
buildings at mine sites are no different than those type 
structures at other industrial facilities that we now cover and 
would continue to cover should this legislation pass. 

In closing we would note that Sec. 50-60-203, MeA makes the 
department the sole state agency for the adoption of standards 
relating to building construction. 



Sen~te Committee on Local Government 
February 19, le87 

AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL 2S~ 
(requested by sponsor) 

1 .. F' a.~~ f::" .L ~ 1 i rtF.2 '~:3 .. 
F !_) 1 1. C) 1:'.1 i ';"';!:;'~ : II !'1]_~~" 

:.3 -I: r- i k ~~?! ~: I! tl.~:::~_C.f~~~;_~-) l;..~:.';_~~ ~. (:.:..IL.P ,~~~!..s.~~~.L._._~{ ·i~,- .. _::~~._J;:~lt!_J..i .. C:_ ... ~I:..(~::·:' f::~ "1: .t.i.JfL II 

:r. I"'I'~~ i::!i'··1:; ~ I. < :::3 ) ( d.) lJp 0 11 pEtS 5 i r-i{~l .~. j- e~5f) ll .. t +; i cl'n D'~ 1 T'j').": e'('[·t u. rid !2'!·· 

.::~ !...I.b ~;ec:: t i orl (2); t!-J e b (I .:::t"l-cI D f' C:O~.t rft \/ C.!.:l rnif;~. ~:::,'::::. :i. D '("j(:'-::f' '3 sl"',.:·':,1 l. 
publish notice of the passage of the resolwtion as 
provided in 7-1-2121. 

( b ) t:=l1:.::\ 'I-I ':/ t:"L en t::· 1. \J i t; h i r", :1.::j d .::'~ \/ ~::~ ''::-'. f- t ~~"(" 
'F i '(" .:~; t pub 1 i c: ;::'. t i () n 0 f t h',? '(10 t i '::: ,,1 '~I f t i-: '",' 

th~ resolution of intention, 0ny person who ~ould be 
~ffect~d by the proposed ,.!:" ..... -

j •.. :: I::!. ~ 

( .~:: ) i:4 i: t I"·; ~.:.! i-', f:~ ;.:: t ro' (? ';J 1...1 1 .:7). (~ if! 1-::'" r=::: t i "I-I'] D -f t h f..? b 0 '~3. C d D of 

county commissioners after the ~xpirdtion uf the time 
within which protest may be made, the board shall hear 
and pass upon all protests so made, and its decision 
shall be final and conclusive. If the board finds the 
protest to be sufficient, no fur~her proceedings may be 
taken for a period of 6 months from the date of the . 
meeting at which protests we~e heard. If the board 
finds the protest to be insufficient, it may by 
r' ('2;c,\) 1. uti I.) n f2~'; t .=.=..b 1 ish t if e 'f F::'('::!, p e! r-. 0 1. 'i..: ,>', 0)- F':mo 1. ' ...... ii(7f,· ... -. t 
r-r("opOSE:ci Ll"noe',- sLlb~.ecticf}-1 (2) II II 

subsequent subsection 



Senate Committee on Local Government 
February 17, 1987 

AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL_284 
(suggested by Alec Hansen) 

1. Page 1, line 25. 
Follc'wing: Isf:.~I-vice." 

Insel--I;: "Nc,thing in this subsection authorizes the boa",-d of 
county commissioners to assess a fee for a service to 
another local government or jurisdiction unless it is 
specifically allo~·Jed QY la\i'~." 

i 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 



Senate Local Government committee February 10, 1987 

AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 211 
(sponsor) 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: "SECTIONS" 
Strike: "50-60-103" 
Insert: "50-60-102 THROUGH 50-60-104" 
Following: "50-60-106," 
Strike: "AND" 
Insert: "50-60-107, 50-60-109," 
Following: "50-60-302," 
Insert: "AND 50-60-303," 

2. Title, line 7. 
Following: "REPEALING" 
Strike: "SECTION 50-60-104" " 
Insert: "50-60-205, 50-60-501 THROUGH 50-60-515, AND 

50-60-601 THROUGH 50-60-607" 

3. Page 1, following line 9. 
Insert: "Section 1. Section 50-60-102, MCA, is amended to 

read: 

"50-60-102. Applicability. (1) The state shall 
enforce the state building codes ae-ae~-a~~iy-~e-~es~aea~~ai 
~~~ia~a~s-eea~a~a~a~-iess-~ftaa-£~ve-aweii~a~-~a~~s-e~-~fte~~ 
a~~aeftea-~e-s~~~e~~~es7-aay-£a~m-e~-~aaeft-~~~ia~a~7-aaa-aay 
~~~va~e-~a~a~e-e~-~~~va~e-s~e~a~e-s~~~e~~~e-~sea-eaiy-£e~ 
~fte-ewae~~s-ewa-~se7-ieea~ea-w~~ft~a-~fte-m~a~e~~ai~~y~s-e~ 
ee~a~y~s-j~~~sa~e~~eaai-a~ea7-~aiess-~fte-ieeai-ie~~sia~~ve 
~eay-e~-~ea~a-e£-ee~a~y-eemm~ss~eae~s-~y-e~aiaaaee-e~ 
~esei~~~ea-makes-~fte-s~a~e-~~~iaia~-eeae-a~~iiea~ie-~e-~ftese 
s~~~e~~~es~-~fte-s~a~e-may-ae~-ea£e~ee-~fte-sea~e-b~~ia~R~ 
eeae-~aae~-59-69-~95-£e~-~fte-a£e~emea~~eaea-b~~ia~a~s-beeai 
~eve~amea~s-~fta~-ftave-maae-~fte-s~a~e-~~~ia~a~-eeaes-a~~i~e
a~ie-~e-~fte-a£e~emea~~eaea-~~~ia~a~s-may-ea£e~ee-w~~ft~R 
~fte~~-j~~~sa~e~~eaai-a~eas-~fte-s~a~e-~~~ia~a~-eeae-as 
aae~~ea-by-~fte-~es~ee~~ve-ieeai-~eve~amea~~-~fte-s~a~e-may 
ae~-ea£e~ee-~fte-s~a~e-b~~ia~a~-eeae-~aae~-59-69-~95-£e~ 
~ftese-b~~ia~a~sonly with respect to the following: 

(a) factory-built buildings; 
(b) recreational vehicles as defined in 50-60-101; 
(c) school buildings as defined in 20-6-622; 
(d) tramways; and 
(e) passenger elevators and passenger escalators as 

provided in Title 50, chapter 60, part 7. 



t~t-Whe~e-~eed-aftd-SH££~e~eft~-eaHSe-ex~s~s,-a-w~~~~eft 
~eq~es~-£e~-i~m~~a~~eft-e£-~he-s~a~e-5H~id~ft~-eede-may-~e 
£~ied-w~~h-~he-de~a~~meft~-£e~-£~i~ft~-as-a-~e~mafteft~-~eee~d~ 
-----t3t-~he-de~a~~meft~-may-i~m~~-~he-a~~i~ea~~eft-e£-afty 
~~ie-e~-~e~~~eft-e£-~he-s~a~e-~~~id~ft~-eede-~e-~ftei~de-e~ 
exei~de~ 
-----tat-s~ee~£~ed-eiasses-e~-~y~es-e£-~H~id~ft~s-aeee~d~ft~ 
~e-~se-e~-e~he~-d~s~~fte~~efts-as-may-make-d~££e~eft~~a~~eft-e~ 
se~a~a~e-eiass~£~ea~~eft-e~-~e~Hia~~eft-fteeessa~y,-~~e~e~,-e~ 
des~~a~ie, 
-----t~t-s~ee~£~ed-a~eas-e£-~he-s~a~e-~ased-H~eft-S~~e, 
~e~~ia~~eft-defts~~y,-s~ee~ai-eeftd~~~efts-~~e~a~i~ft~-~he~e~ft, 
e~-e~he~-£ae~e~s-wh~eh-make-d~££e~eft~~a~~eft-e~-se~a~a~e 
eiass~£~ea~~eft-e~-~e~~ia~~eft-fteeessa~y,-~~e~e~,-e~-des~~
a~ie~" " 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

4. Page 2, following line 10. . 
Insert: "Section 3. Section 50-60-104, MeA, is amended to 

read: 

"50-60-104. Inspection fees. The department shall 
establish a schedule of fees and may collect fees for the 
inspection of plans and specifications and for the inspec
tion of school buildings, factory-built buildings, 
recreational vehicles, tramways, e~-afty-e~he~-£ae~i~~y-e~ 
s~~~e~~~e passenger elevators, and passenger escalators. 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

5. Page 2, line 12. 
Following: "duties of" 
Strike: "municipalities" 
Insert: "local governments" 

6. Page 2, line 17. 
Following: "within the" 
Strike: "municipal" 

7. Page 2, line 18. 
Following: "area" 
Insert: "of local governments" 

8. Page 2, following line 18. 
Strike: "municipalities" 
Insert: "local governments" 

9. Page 2, line 20. 
Following: "(2)" 
Strike: "Each municipality" 
Insert: "Except as provided in subsection (3), each local 

government" 



10. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: "state or" 
Strike: "municipal" 
Insert: "local government" 

11. Page 3, following line 3. 
Strike: "municipal" 
Insert: "local government" 

12. Page 3, line 7. 
Following: "state or" 
Strike: "municipal" 
Insert: "local government" 

13. Page 3, line 11. 
Following: "state or" 
Strike: "municipal" 
Insert: "local government" 

14. Page 4, line 6. 
Following: "state or" 
Strike: "municipal" 
Insert: "local government" 

15. Page 4, following line 7. 
Insert: "(3) Local government building codes do not apply 

to residential buildings containing less than five 
dwelling units or their attached-to structures, any 
farm or ranch building, and any private garage or 
private storage structure used only for the owner's own 
use, located within the local government's juris
dictional area, unless the local legislative body or 
board of county commissioners by ordinance or resolu
tion makes the local government building code applic
able to these structures. 

Section 5. Section 50-60-107, MCA, is amended to 
read: 

"50-60-107. Certificate of occupancy. (1) A 
certificate of occupancy for a building constructed in 
accordance with the provisions of the state or m~fiiei 
pai local government building code shall certify that 
the building conforms to the requirements of the 
building regulations applicable to it. 

(2) Every certificate of occupancy, unless and 
until set aside or vacated by a court of competent 
jurisdiction, is binding and conclusive upon all 
m~fiieipai local government agencies as to all matters 
set forth, and no order, directive, or requirement at 
variance therewith may be made or issued by any other 
state or m~fiieipai local government agency." 



Section 6. Section 50-60-109, MCA, is amended to 
read: 

"50-60-109. Injunctions authorized. (1) The 
construction or use of the building in violation of any 
provision of the state or m~fiiei~a% local government 
building code or any lawful order of a state building 
official or a local building department may be enjoined 
by a judge of the district court in the judicial 
district in which the building is located. 

(2) This section will be governed by the Montana 
Rules of Civil Procedure."" 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

16. Page 4, line 9. 
Following: "of" 
Strike: "municipal and county" 
Insert: "local government" 

17. Page 4, line 10. 
Following: "A" 
Strike: "county or municipality" 
Insert: "local government" 

18. Page 4, line 14. 
Following: "of" 
Strike: "municipal and county" 
Insert: "local government" 

19. Page 4, line 16 through line 2 on page 5. 
Strike: subsection (3) in its entirety 

20. Page 5, following line 2. 
Insert: "Section 8. Section 50-60-303, MeA, is amended to 

read: 
"50-60-303. M~fiiei~a% Local government appeal 

procedure. (1) If a m~fiiei~a%iey local government 
adopts a m~fiiei~a% local government building code, it 
shall also establish an appeal procedure by ordinance 
which is acceptable to the department. 

f~t-~£-a-m~fiiei~aiiey-aees-fiee-aae~~-a-eeae, 
a~~ea%s-efi-ehe-a~~%ieaeiefi-e£-ehe-seaee-e~i%aifi~-eeae 
wiehifi-ehe-m~fiiei~a%-j~~isaieeiefia%-a~ea-sha%%-ee-maae 
ee-ehe-ae~a~emefie,;,,"" 

Renumber: subsequent sections 



21. Page 5, line 7. 
Following: "Repealer." 
Strike: "Section 50-60-104" 
Insert: "Sections 50-60-205, 50-60-501 through 50-60-515, 

and 60-60-601 through 50-60-607" 

22. Page 5, line 8. 
Following: "MeA," 
Strike: "is" 
Insert: "are" 

" 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CCM1ITI'EE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
----------------------------

Date ~-11- 37 <'?' /)M .. / ____ ~,d~~~ __ ~BillNO. 0"/ ~ T~ ______ _ 

NAME YES 
5 

I 

I I 
BRUCE CRIPPEN I I V 

R. J. PINSONEAULT I I v 

. TOM BECK I y I 
DOROTHY ECK I j./ I 
H. "SWEDE" HAMMOND I V I 
ETHEL HARDING I {/ I 

rJ1fI LES HIRSCH I y I 
PETER STORY I j/ I 
ELEANOR VAUGHN I V- I 
MIKE WALKER I I 

il44ui I 1 I 

Rosemary Jacoby Bruce Crippen 

Secretary Chai:rman 

M:Jtion: Qo POSS 

19 81 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
~ ~---------------------------

Date __ ,{l, __ 1_1_-_9...;..7_ Tilre -----

NAME YES 
5 

! 
I 

I I 
BRUCE CRIPPEN I I V 

R. J. PINSONEAULT I I i/ 

TOM BECK I t/ I 
" I v' I DOROTHY ECK 

H. "SWEDE" HAMMOND I V- I 
pO 

ETHEL HARDING I I (.../ 

LES HIRSCH I / I 
PETER STORY I I 
ELEANOR VAUGHN I ~ I 
MIKE WALKER I I 

I s I d 

Rosemary Jacoby Bruce Crippen 

Secret:al:y 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
~ ~--------------------------

f 

Date ~-J1-g1 __ \< .... ;Jq;z~/.....;.:;;;;:~~_{ ___ 1;i;;;;;;./?_-___ Bill No. d 1) r Tilre ------

NAME YES , 

I I 
BRUCE CRIPPEN 

I 
V I 

R. J. PINSONEAULT ! V 

- TOM BECK I I V 

" I I V'" DOROTHY ECK 

H. "SWEDE" HAMMOND I - L- I 
ETHEL HARDING I V I 
LES HIRSCH I t/ I 
PETER STORY I (/ I 
ELEANOR VAUGHN I t/ I 
MIKE WALKER I l/ I 

t17~~ -f2ct-~L I 7 I 
v 

Rosemary Jacoby Bruce Crippen 

Secretary 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

~~~ LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
~~~ ~--------------------------

Date T:irre ------

YES 
5 

Rosemary Jacoby Bruce Crippen 

SecretaJ:y 01airman 

M::)tion: _ ..... D.u:..;..JI"'-Y' -+:Ii_M."",-,""",'Al,",,",,,-)--J,M .... , '-"-"'/----.6>-'/L~..=.;;;..'(/j ....... 1o....:;.f,=4A=_.:.}""< _-_---:....:g;..!,.' ..... C-.l.&;.l.e.-.=:-___ _ 

19 81 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

~ ~ LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
~~ru~~~ ________________________ _ 

Date c:< - / ct - f 7 S E Ji~1-76ill No. 3 () Lj Tin'e __ _ 

NAME YES 
5 

I 

I I 
BRUCE CRIPPEN 

i 
V I 

R. J. PINSONEAULT I 
. TOM BECK I ,/ I 

DOROTHY ECK I V I 
H. "SWEDE" HAMMOND I V- I 
ETHEL HARDING I /' I 
LES HIRSCH I V I 
PETER STORY I I 
ELEANOR VAUGHN I V I 
MIKE WALKER I V- I 

I 25 I ,~ '/ 

Rosemary Jacoby Bruce Crippen 

Secretary 

l-btion: 

19 81 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

~ LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
~----------------------------

___ S"'--J3 ____ Bill No. 30 4 Tllre ___ _ 

NAME YES 

I I 
I v I BRUCE CRIPPEN 

R. J. PINSONEAULT \ 
(.,' I 

TOM BECK I I V 

DOROTHY ECK I I 
H. "SWEDE" HAMMOND I I t/ 

ETHEL HARDING I ./ I 
LES HIRSCH \ f" I 
PETER STORY I f I 
ELEANOR VAUGHN I I V/ 

MIKE WALKER I / I 
I I 

Rosemary Jacoby Bruce Crippen 

Secretary Chainnan 

I) J,L~f22,,/i// 
Motion: ____________ ~(P7 ___ l/_'_· ~L~~~~,_~~~~P~~~L~;i~~~L/~~~~V~'~---~~.---!~-----~---L-)_~+(_ 

19 81 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 19, a7 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

".. MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on .................... ~~.~~ ... ~~!~.~~~~.~ ........................................................................ . 

having had under consideration ..................................................... ~~~~.~~ .. :~.~.~.~ ........................ NO ... ~.!~ ....... . 
P-=:i:..=r:.c:.:s:.....:t=--_____ reading copy ( whi t.e 

color 

USE EXCeSS TUllOS J\PPROPRIA7ED FOR CRIMINAL EXPENSES FOR DISTRICT COURT 
GRAll'l'S 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................... ;?~~.~ ~ .. ~~~.~ ........................ No ... ~!.~ ...... . 

" 

DO PASS 

SE!~1\"TO"R' nUUCE' ·CRIP"PEt'f··············· ·c·· h···· .. ··········· 
airman. 
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MR. PRESIDENT 

Loc4Il d()Vi.:tI'nffl9Ht 
We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

9anute Sill l~~ 
having had under consideration ........................................................................................................ No ............... .. 

!.J.ret white 
__________ reading copy ( ____ _ 

color 

Respectfully report as follows: That .............. S{!"i'H~.'t:"} .. ·Bi;11 ....... · ..... ·· ........................................... NO ........ -5:j ...... . 

1. 7it.li;1 lollowiaq l.i.HGI 4. 
.I r! llC r ~ .. ~ "1o{: Sl"lt .I\. X ;~ ~ 

:. ?itl~~ li~~ 5. 
Yollowlnq: ~ST~T~b 

l StrlKt1t: ~~l~}iI) ;~~4C .. ~:.# l-tnVZp3i{!1~:~~l'S ... ~ 
InB~rt: ~GOVERN~llii~~ 

J. Title, li~~B 7 ~nd S. 
ft(lllo'Wl.il~t "l .. !Sl'l" 

' . 

3trik«:1: r(~i:1tj\.:~:rt;!r (.;1:" li.~(~~ 7 t.::roilg;l 'p .... 'itl" ~)! .. l!':-l~J 0 
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